Gunthorpe Primary School – Knowledge Organiser
History Focus:

Turrets and Tiaras

Year 2:

Diagrams and Symbols
Spelling
The British Royal Family

Parts of a Castle

arrow slit

battlements
castle
drawbridge
keep
moat

monarch

Key Knowledge
Castles

Motte and
Bailey
Life inside the
Castle
Queen
Elizabeth II

Since we were
born…

Castles were built to defend and protect.
They were only as good as their defences and most
of the building parts had a defensive reason.
The first castles were built by the Normans and
were called Motte and Bailey castles. The keep
was built on a hill called a motte and the grounds
were like a courtyard called a bailey.
Lots of people worked inside a castle doing many
different jobs. There were knights, soldiers,
watchmen, cooks, servants and many more!
Great Britain is ruled by Queen Elizabeth II. She
was born on 21st April 1926. She is 94 years old.
She is the longest reigning monarch ever in
Britain.
Since we were born, the royal family has changed.
Queen Elizabeth II is still the monarch. The
wedding of Prince Harry and Meghan took place in
2018, they had a baby called Archie in 2019 before
moving to North America in 2020. Prince William
and Kate also had their third baby in 2018, Prince
Louis.

portcullis
royal
turret

Autumn Term 2
Key Vocabulary
Definition
Think slits in the stone wall so arrows
could be shot through them while still
protecting the archer.
Square shaped part of the walls at the
top of the castle.
A large building built to protect
against attack.
A bridge that was used to cross the
moat. It could be raised and lowered.
A tower building in the very middle of
the castle.
A ditch that was dug all around the
outside of the castle walls and then
filled with water.
The head of state, especially a king or
queen.
A heavy, metal gate with jagged teeth
at the bottom.
A member of the king or queen’s
family.
A small, thin window in the main
towers of the castle.

